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A SDIPLIFIED CYCLE Sl:Kill.ATION MODEL
FOR THE PERFORMANCE RATING OF REFRIGERANTS AND REFIUGERANT KIXTIJRES
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Enviro~ent

•The~ophysics

A si~ulation progr~, CYCLE11, which-is useful for the preli~inary evaluation
of the performance of refrigerants and refrigerant ~ixtures in the vapor co~pression
The progr~ si~ulates a theoretical vapor-co~pression cycle
cycle is described.
and departures fro~ the theoretical cycle as occur in a heat p=p and in a refrigerator.
The cycles are prescribed in te~s of the te~peratures of the external heat transfer
fluids with the heat ex~hangers generalized by an average effective temperature
difference. The isenthalpic expansion process is assumed. The program includes a
rudimentary model of a compressor and a representation of the suction line and liquid
line heat exchange. Refrigerant thermodynamic properties are calculated using the
Carnahan-Starling -DeSantes equation of state. Refrigerant transport properties are
not included in the simulations.
The program can generate merit ratings of refrigerants for which limited
measurement data are available. An example of simulation results stresses the need
for careful application of simplified models and consideration for the involved
ass=ptions.
(Keywords; vapor compression cycle, refrigerants, modeling)
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The implication of CFC refrigerants in the destruction of stratospheric o~one
and internationally agreed limitations on CFC use have spurred intensive efforts towards
The selection of a
the identification of suitable replacement refrigerants.
refrigerant for a vapor compression ~achine is a long and elaborate process. A
potential replacement must satisfy a number of qualifying (or gate) properties as
1
well as possess favorable the~odynamic and transport ~roperties (Threlk~l? ,
detenu.n1ng
in
2
l.mportant
most
are
properties
thermodynamic
The
•
McLinden and Didion )
cycle performance, and they receive pri~ary attention during the selection process,
particularly in the beginning phases.
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A nwnber of method s may be used to predic
t the perform ance of the vapor
compr ession cycle. They may be simpl istica
lly divide d into the follow ing catego ries!
(1) Carnot cycle analys is
(2) simple method s based on fundam ental
observ ations and princi ples
(3) theore tical and semi- theore tical cycle
analys is
(4) detail ed eq~ipment simula tion progra
ms
(S) labora tory test of the vapor compr ession
machin e
Catego ry (1), the Carnot Cycle,, repres ents
the limit for the Coeff icient of
Perfor mance (COP) of a refrig eratio n cycle
opera, ting betwee n two fixed (const ant)
eempe ratures . This cycle assume s .-ever
sible compr ession and expans ion proces ses,
and isothe: rmal heat withdr awal and reject ion
(thus requir ing infini te heat exchan gel's
and an infini te heat sink and heat source
). The coeffi cient of perform ance of the
Carnot cycle is indepe ndent of fluid prope
rties and is thus not suited for refrige rant:
screen ing studie s except as a refere nce
for the ultima te perform ance limit.
Catego ry (2) consis ts of method s that could
be used for genera l screen ing of
refrig erants .
They requir e only limite d proper ty data;
typica lly values of key
prop., rties at some specif ied refere nce
temper
Althou gh these method s are
exp.-es sed in terms of simple .-ules or equati atuJ:"e.
ons, they may be based. on signif icant
theore tical insigh t.
The method ology p-ropos ed by Alefel d 3 is
in this catego ry.
Starti ng from t:he First and Second Law
of Thermodynruoics, he derive d a simple
equati on for COP. The Carnot efficie ncy
of
t:he isent:r opic efficie ncy of the compr essor,the cycle is modifi ed by t:erms involv ing
fluid proper t:ies, and t:he evapo rator
tempe rature .
For the HCFC fluids the fluid propel 'ty
term requir es only the ratio
of t:he liq~d heat capac ity to t:he latent
heat of vapo.- izat:io n.
Angeli no and Invern izzi' presen ted the
terms of a cycle qualit y define d as the thermo dynam ic me.-its of refrige rant:s in
ratio of actual COP to the COP of the
Carnot cycle.
Their st:udy showed that the
qualit: y are the compl exity of the fluid molec main param eters affect ing the cycle
ular struct ure, reduce d tempe rature at
which evapo ration is perfor med, and
the f.-acti onal tempe rature lift, ~T/T
•.
McLinden~ reache d a simila r conclu
sion in a
vapor compr ession cycle using reduce d prope st:udy evalua t:ing refrig erants in the
rties.
He
showed
t:hat: the cycle COP is
a funct:i on of t:he reduce d t:empe rature of
the conden ser, temper atu.-e lift, and the
ideal gas heat capac ity (Cp at the limit
of
zero
pressu
re).
It should be noted
that the molecu le.- struct ure, indica t:ed
by Angeli no and Invern izzi', and the ideal
gas heat capac ity used by McLinden~. are
relate d since each chemic al bond in t:he
refrig erant molecu le provid es a certai n
cont:ri but:ion co the specif ic heat of the
molec ule.
The evalua tion method s in Catego .-y (3)
in a specif ied cycle and requir e a complemodel the pe.-for mance of refrige rant:s
prope rties. This level of evalua tion ranges te set: of refrig erant t:hermodynamic
ideali zed thermo dynam ic proces ses, to a pract: from a theore tical cych composed of
ical cycle which would includ e effect s
such as refrig erant sub coolin g at the
conden ser, refrig erant superh eat at the
evapo rator, pressu re drops in heat: exchan
gers, and a repres entati on of the tempe rature
differ ence betwee n fluids exchan ging heat.
The fourth catego ry of eval~t:ion method
s consis t:s of detail ed comput:er models
(for examp le, Domanski and Didion6 , Fisher
7
transp ort prope rty data are needed as well and lice ). Compl ete thermo dynam ic and
as
equipm ent. These models can provid e system a detail ed descri ption of t:he modele d
those which would be obtain ed from a system perform ance info.-m ation very close to
test:. lesult: s from these simula tions
can be used to compar e the perform ance
of differ ent refrige rant:s in ident:i cal
hardwa re or to evalua te t:he impact of hardwa
re modif ication s on system perform ance.
The final verifi cation of t:he refrig erant
perform ance is an actual test in
equipm ent (Cat:eg ory (5)). It is the ultima
te and most cost:ly evalua tion. As such,
refrig erant test:s in equipm ent are usuall
y perform ed in t:he advanc ed stages of
refrig erant select ion althou gh, becaus e detail
ed proper ty dat:a are not needed , it may
be desira ble to ~ such t:ests at an early
stage.
The relati ve merits of these five cat:eg ories
of evalua tion method s will depend
on the goals of th" evalua tion.
For the p~oses of screen ing among e
set of
closel y relate d fluids or mixt:u res and rankin
g their relati ve pe.-for mance in order
t:o select one o.- e few candid ates for
detail ed st:udy, the theore ticAl and semit:heor etical cycle models in Cat:ego ry (3)
are the most: approp l'iate.
The Carnot
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cycle analysis is clearly of no use for this type of screening. The methods of
Category (2) would be useful for cutting the list of candidate working fluids from
the.many thousands of known chemical compounds to a few dozen of the most promising
The general methods of Category (2) would not, however, be able to discern
flu~ds.
small differences among closely related fluids.
In progressing from the Category (3)-type models to the detailed equipment
models (Category 4) and finally to equipment tests (Category 5), the results are
influenced more and more by the detailed specification of the equipment and the
degree t:o which the equipment: design is opt:imized for a part:icular working fluid
Because of this, laboratory
(t:ypically one of the long used refrigerants).
st:udies, particularly those testing many different fluids in unmodified equipment,
can give misleading results for new or unusual refrigerants.
Transport properties are not involved in Category (3) cycle simulations and
this is their ~ajor shortcoming. It is important to consider how this shortcoming
affects the performance predictions. In a sensitivity s~dy using a very detailed
heat pump model, Domanski and Didione assessed the impact: of fluid properties on
heat: pump performance. The study revealed that a change of liquid thermal conductivity
of 50 percent changed the COP by only five percent, and the same magnitude change
in liquid viscosity altered the COP by less than four percent. Similar changes in
t:he transport properties of the vapor resulted in COP changes of less than 0.4
percent. (Of course, this relates to overall. system performance; transport properties
are considerably more important in component-design, particulary heat exchangers.)
This paper describes a Category (3)-type model and illustrates how it might be
Emphasized in this
used co select: a working fluid for a domestic refrigeracor.
discussion are the effects of different assumptions and levels of modeling detail
on the ranking of different mixtures.
DESCR.IPl"lON OF 'IDE HODEL

The model described here is termed cYCLEll. The name refers to both the number
of modeled refrigerant state points and its evolut:ion·from the earlier CYCLE7 model
developed by McLindeng. The simulation options available in CYCLE11 are presented
in Figure 1 in the form of thermodynamic cycles which can be simulated. The basic
eycle (Figure la), consists of an isentropic: compression, isobaric heat transfer in
both heat exchangers, and an irreversible, adiabatic expansion. The most elaborate
cycle modeled by CYCLE11 (Figure lb) includes liquid line/suction ·line heat
exchange and a rudimentary Dodel of a hermetic: compressor; this cycle is intended
As an intermediate opl;ion the cycle
to approximate a household refrigerator.
realized by an air-conditioner or a heat pump may be simulated by specifying the
appropriate refrigerant: superheat at the compressor inlet and subcooling at the
condenser outlet, by including the option for the hermetic compressor, and by
excluding the liquid linejs~ction line heat exchanger,
The simulated eyele is outlined by eleven states corresponding to key locations
in a real system. These states, as shown in Figure lb, correspond to:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 -

suction line outlet, inlet to the shell of the hermetic compressor
refrigerant state in the cylinder before the compression process
refrigerant state in t:he cylinder after the compression process
compressor shell outlet, condenser inlet
saturated vapor refrigerant state in the condenser
saturated liquid refrigerant state in the condenser
condenser exit, liquid line inlet
liquid line exit, inlet to the adiabatic expansion device
expansion device outlet, evaporator inlet
saturated vapor refrigerant state in the evaporator
evaporator outlet, suction line inlet

At input, refrigerant or refrigerant mixture is selected along with the inlet and outlet
temperatures of external heat transfer fluids (HTFs) and other operacing conditions
(shown latter in the paper). According to the solution logic shown in Figure 2,
C'iCLEll itQtates temperatures in the heat exchangers so the resulting ave:ase
effective temperature difference agrees with the specified value within a prescr~bed
tolerance. The output of the model includes refrigerant thermodynami~ properties
·
at the key cycle points, and refrigerating and heating COPs and capac~t~es.
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Figure 1

Thermodynamic cycles simulat ed
by CYCLE11

Figure 2

Solutio n logic for the
refrige ration cycle

Compt@S $Ot model

The CYCLEll model has three options for simulat ing
the compres sion process .
They are: (1) i.sentro pie process , (2) polytro pic
process , and (3) eicher of the
chese process es vith the inclusi on of volume tric
efficien cy and a represe ntation of
the heat transfe r co the suetion gas ~nd from the
dischar ge gas whieh occurs in a
hermeti c compre ssor.
The last uption provide s a represe ntation of the
signifi cant
departu res from theoret ieal compres sion that occur
in a hermeti c compres sor. Not
account ing for these deviati ons would also affect
the conditi ons of the refrige rant
enterin g the condens er &nd would thus unduly affect
the overall simulat ion results .
Complic ated heat transfe r mechanisms within the compres
sor shell are modeled by
simplif ying relacio ns.
An increas e in the refrige rant te111perature
of the low
pressur e refrige rant becween the shell inlet and
the cylinde r inlet is a result of
heat transfe r from the electri c motor winding s and
high pressur e, high tempera ture
refriger ant:. The calcula tion of this tempera ture increas
e assumes that the tempera ture
differe nce between the high and low pressur e refrige
rant is the only heat transfe r
driving force:

cp 1, 2. 0.60

(1)
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coefficient:

The

cl

2

is an empirical beat:. c.onduc't.anc.e fact:or;

the value of

cl

2.

Yas adjus"ed "o ~atch "he refrigeran~ temperature change experienced in an actual
U.S.
refrigerato r opera~ing vit:h Rl2 at the test: conditions prescribed by the
Deparmem: of Energy10 . The s~bol Cp 1 , 2 denotes mean heat capacity at constant
pressure betveen states 1 and 2.
The temperature decrease of the high pressure refrigerant after

~he

compression

process is due to heat losses to the sucr.:ion refrigerant and ambient air.
(2)

- c, .•

cp3,4 0 .••

The coefficient C3 , 4 is similar to C1 , 2 . Equations (1) and (2) vere obtained using
is
the sta~ed heat balances and considering that: forced convection heat: transfer
related to the Prandtl number (hence also heat: capacity) raised to the 0.33 power
fl~) raised to
(Colb~rn 11 ), and to the Reynolds number (hence the refrigerant mass
The density of vapor at the compressor cylinder inlet (point 2) is
~he 0.8 pover.
a
representat ive, on the relative bases, of the refrigerant mass flow through
compressor of a constant intake volume.
used in the
A polyt;ropic analysis, rather than an isentropic analysis, is
The isentropic efficiency varies with
simulation of ~he compression process.
desctibes compressor performance
pressure ratio vhile poly~ropic efficiency better
12 , Schult;z 13 ). Using the poly"ropic effieiency
a~ various operating conditions (Wilson
may
provides more validity to a comparative evaluation of refrigerant s since they
operate in a given cycle at: q~te different compression ratios.
The refrigerant state after compression is calculated using the polytropic
efficiency (an input datum). For a known (or guessed) refrigerant discharge pressure,
by the relations:
~he refrigerant enthalpy after compression , h 3 , is calculated

h,

h,

.. w.

(3)

'7p

w.

,-1

'• •V, [['']
= _•
P
n - 1

"

2

where the polytropic

inde~.

']

(4)

n, is defined by:

n-1
n

(5)
7

It should be noted that the isentropic index, 7• if evaluated for a real gas
as che rat;io of heac capacities at constant pressure and constant volume (7 ~ c.;c.)
does not satisfy the equation for the isentropic work derived for ideal gas:
(h, - h 2 )s ~

7

(6)

(P 3 V3 - P2 V2 ) 8

7-1

vhere the subscript s refers to an isentropic process. Therefore, for a consisten~
representat ion of the compression process, the isentropic index, 7, is evaluated
r,
based on equation (6). For R12 a~ the operating pressures of a domestic refrigerato
the value of 7 calculated by equations (6) is lover by approximate ly 14 percent
than the value obtained from the heat capaciry ratio.

This lower value can be verified theoretical ly, as shown by Morrison>• .
·
Starting with a partial differen~ial relation for pressure change of gas,

(7)

dP = [ap}dv " (aPJdT
ar v
av t
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and rearra nging With the Maxwell relati
on, (8T/8V )s : - (BP/BS )v, and the Gibbs
functi on, a genera l equati on for the isentr
opic proces s is obtain ed: ·
(8)

Combining equati on (8) with the perfec t
gas
the isentr opic proces s equati on of the ideal equati on of state, PV
gas:
or

v c..

v c,.

7

P•V

Combi ning equati on (8) with the
result s in the relatio n:

RT, result s in

canst

~irial

(9)

equati on of state, PV

B·R•T]
[1 +-P•V2

RT(l+B/V)

(10)

Equati ons (9) and (10) are identi cal except
for the last term of equati on (10)
which may be ~iewed as a modify ing term
for the heat capac ity ratio,
Since the
second ~irial coeffi cient, B, is negati
ve for all fluids for tempe ratures below
approx imatel y 2. 7S·T.. . it may be conclu
ded that the isentr opic index for all
refrig eratio n applic ations is smalle r than
the ratio of heat capac ity at consta nt
pressu re to the heat capac ity at consta nt
volume . (The virial equati on of state is
used here for clarit y of presen tation ; the
equati ons of state but with greate r effort same could be proved with other real gas
).
Volum etric capac ity and efficie ncy

Volum etric capac ity is define d here as the
heatin g or refrig eratin g capac ity per
unit mass of the circul ating refrig erant
divide d by the specif ic volume of the
refrig erant ~apor in the cylind er before
the
analys is of differ ent refrig erants , vollllllcompr ession proces s. In a compa rative
relati ve capac ities in the same compr essor etrie capac ity is indicat:i~e of the
CYCLEll provid es volum etric
capac ity for an ideal compr essor with zero system .
cleara nce volume , no val~e losses , and
no high/lo w side gas leakag e (i.e. a ~olume
tric efficie ncy equal to 1).
The model also provid es a value of the
volum etric efficie ncy, and respec tive
value of ~olumetrie capac ity calcul ated
for a typica l cleara nce ~olume and leakag
e
rate observ ed in recipr ocatin g compr essors
.
The relati on used to calcul ate the
volum etric efficie ncy has the form:
~ .. - 0.96· !1 - 0.04[( PJIP ) 1 1n - 1])
2

(11)

where 0. 96 is an experi enc" factor for
leakag e (Hirsh 15 )
accoun ting for the cleara nce ~olume.
H@at

ex~hanger

,

and 0. 04 is a fact:or

model

Counte r flow heat exchan ge is assume d in
both the evapo rator and conden ser. The
perform ance of the heat exchan gers is specif
tempe rature differ ence and refrig erant pressu ied in terms of an averag e effect ive
re drop. In additi on, heat exchan ger
input da.ea includ e inlet and outlet tempe
ratur"s of heat transf er fluids . and
refrig erant subcoo ling and superh eat for the
conden ser and the evapo rator, respec tively .
The heat exchan ger averag e effect ive tempe
rature differ ence, ~T.,, is define d
by the equati on:

(12)

It is calcul ated consid ering indi~idual heat
exchan ger sectio ns with differ ent flow
regime s.
For examp le, in a conden ser three regime
s may exist; superh eated vapor,
rwo-ph ase fluid, and subcoo led liquid .
Assuming the same o~erall heat: eransf er
coeffi cient, U, in each sectio n of the
heat exehan gf!r, and consid ering that q.,
:
and that
-= U•A, ·~T, (where A, and ~T, are
the heat transf er area and
tempe rature differ ence of an indivi dual
sectio n), an equati on is obtain ed in which

IQ,,

Q,
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the heat exchanger average effective temperature difference is the arithmetic mean
of the average effective temperature differences in ~e individual sections
weighted with the fractional heat transfer areas used by these sections.

(13)
Noting that: A,

~

Q,(U•.t.T,, an alternative relation is obtained in which the heat;

exchanger average effective temperature difference is expressed as a harmonic mean

weighted with the fract;ion of heat transferred in individual sections of the heat
exchanger:
(14)

For single component refrigerants, an effective average temperature difference
for each section is calculated as a log mean temperature difference using fluid
Evaluation of the average effective
temperatures at the ends of each section.
temperature based only on the temperatures at each end could be highly inaccurate
if the phase change exhibits a non-linear temperature profile. Thus for zeotropie
mixtures, CYCLE11 splits the two-phase portion of the heat exchanger into a number_
of sub· sections, computes the log mean temperature for each of them, and then
evaluates the heat exchanger average effective temperature difference consistently
Mixtures of fluids having a greater differenee in the pure
with equation (14).
component boiling points usually exhibit more non-Linearity. As shown in Figure 3,
non-linearity of the mixture R22(R123 is substantial while the temperature profile
of R22/Rl42b is almost linear.
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Figure 3
Temperature glide of RZ2/R123
and R22/R14Zb (50% weight
fraction) for a bubble point
temperature·of 20"F (-6.7"C)
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QUALITY (fraction)

Refrigerant: pressure drop, if specified as an input for a beat exchanger, is
distributed by CYCLE11 between flow regimes in linear proportion to the heat
transfer area occupied by each of the regimes. The fractional beat transfer area
for a particular flow regime is given by the following relation:
(15)

The two assumptions used in the derivation of the above equations (TJ "' const
and dP/dL = const regardless of refrigerant flow regime) have varying degrees of
validity, depending on the application. For e~ample, for condensers in household
refrigerators these assumptions approximate reality well since most of the heat
transfer resistance is on the air-side, and refrigerant pressure drop is negligible.
On the other band, for the forced convection evaporators used in air-conditioners,
these assumptions are not rigorous.
Liquid line - suction line heat exchange
transferred
In a household refrigerator a significant amount of heat is
The heat
between the expansion device (capillary tube) and the suction line. in CYCLEll
transfer between the capillary tube and the suction line is represented
as the heat transfer between the liquid line and the suction Line.
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The desig n of the s~ction line
heat e~changer in a refri gera
the refri gera nt temp eratu re at
the inlet to the comp resso r shell tor ensur es that
ambie nt temp eratu re.
is close to the
cYCLE11 itera tes the amount of
heat excha nged betwe en the
sucti on line and the liqui d line
until
the
spec ified temp eratu re at the comp
inlet is reach ed.
resso r
Repr esent ation of refri zeran
t prop ertie s

The refri gera nt therm odyna mic prop
ertie s requi red in the cycle calcu
supp lied as an indep enden t set
latio ns.ar e
of
code for the cycle mode l. This strucprope rty s~bro~tines which are linke d with the
ture
readi
ly
perm
its
the addit ion of fluid s and
the revis ion of prop ertie s.
'
cYCLE11 prese ntly emplo ys a set
of prope rty routi nes devel oped by
McLinden 15 based on the Carn ahanMorr ison and
Starl ing-D eSan tis (CSD) equa tion
of state (DeS antis
et al. 17 ). The equa tion has the
follo wing form:
PV
+y+ y"- y'
B.
b
where y ~
RT
(16)
(l - y)'
RT(V + b)
4V
The value s of param eters a and
b
Morr ison and McLinden showed that are stron g funct ions of fluid and temp eratu re.
both the vapo r and liqui d phase the CSD equat ion of state accu ratel y repre sent
s for HCFC refri gera nts and their
Prop ertie s of 22 refri gera nts and
mixt~res.
mixin g coef ficie nts for 20 mixtu res
are repre sente d
in cYCLEll based on refer ence 16 .
ElWIP LE OF SllllJLA'riON RESULTS

To demo nstra te the appli catio n of
cYCLEll, sever al simu lation s were
A house hold refri gera tor was simu
perfo rmed .
lated with input s appro xima ting
cond ition s spec ified in the US Depa
the opera ting
rtmen t of Energ y ratin g test 10 :
- temp eratu re of HTF enter ing/l eavin
g
- temp eratu re of HTF enter ing/l eavin evap orato r, O"F/- 7"F (-17. 8"C/- 21.7" C)
- avera ge effec tive temp eratu re diffeg conde nser, 9Q"F/lOO"F (32.2 "C/37 .8"C)
- avera ge effec tive temp eratu re diffe rence for the evap orato r, 11.2" F (6.2" C)
rence for the conde nser, 21.6" F
- satur ated liqui d and vapor leavi
(12.0 "C)
ng the conde nser and evap orato r,
resp eetiv ely
- refri gera nt temp eratu re at the
comp resso r shell inlet , 90•F (32.2
"C)
Simu lat:io ns were perfo rmed for
a oycle with the liqui d linejs~eti
excha nger and the herm etic comp
resso r, as depic ted in Figur e lb. on line heat
effic iency of 0. 85 was used.
A polyt ropic
Resu lts for four fluid s are prese
nted in Table 1
relat ive to the perfo rman ce of R12.
Table 1. Simu lation Resu lts for a Hous
ehold Refri gerat or Appl icatio n
(the resu lts are refer enced to perfo
rman ce of R12)
Refri geran t
Weig ht
Volu metri c
COP ratio
Cond enser
comp ositio n capa city ratio
press ure
v.cap /v. caJ>x 12 COP/COP
P/PR a
212
'lv=l calc 'lv
Rl34a
lOOt
0.968
0.865
1.0!>2
1.05
Rl34
100%
0.775
0.671
1.088
0.84
R22/R142b
5H R22
1.032
1.000
1.059
1.01
R22/R l52a
26% R22
1.032
1.000
1.067
1.01
Two value s of volum etric capac
ity are provi ded for each refri
mixtu re.
gera nt or
The first value ( eol\JIDII
volum et:ric losse s durin g the oomp denot ed by 'lv"'1) was calcu lated assum ing no
ressio
n
proce
ss.
The secon d value incor porat es
the impac t of the volum etric
effic iency of a recip rocat ing
comp resso r.
comp ositio ns of the two teste d mixtu
The
res were selec ted to obtai n the same
capa city as R12. Volu metri c capa
volum etric
citie s for R134a and Rl34 are signi
than that of R12.
fican tly lower
Inclu ding the volum etric effic iency
decre ased the volum etric
capa city of Rl34 by as much as
10.4 perce nt.
In terms of COP, all teste d fluid
s
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excessiv e, being at most five
slightly outperfo rmed Rl2. Condens er pressure was not
R134 had the lowest pressure s, with the evapora tor
percent higher than Rl2.
pressure below atmosph eric pressure .
rankings are obtained if
It is interest ing to note that differen t relative COP
Two other cycles were
the comparis on is performe d using a simpler process.
by inclusio n of the poly~::ropic
simulate d: the theoreti cal cycle of Figure 1a modified
liquid line/suc tion line heat:
process, and this cycle further enhanced with the
efficien cy of 0.85
The compres sion was characte rized with a polytrop ic
exchange .
transfer .
without represen tation of the hermetic compres sor heat:
than the COP of Rl2
As shown in Figure 4, the COPs of Rl34 and Rl34a are lower for the refriger ator
than Rl2
for the theoret ical cycle, although they were higher
t:Wo cycles is 8. &t for Rl34a
cycle. The differen ce in relaeive COP bet:Ween these
1.7% of Rl2 COP for the cycle
and 9.8~ for Rl34. For the mixture s, the COPs are within
the hermetic compres sor).
wit:h the liquid linefsuc t:ion line heat exchang er (but without: the mixtures have better
For both the theoreti cal cycle and the refriger ator cycle,
is not consiste nt with that:
COP than R12 by approxim ately six percent. This t:rend
increase in progress ing
which
Rl2,
to
relative
COPs,
have
which
for Rl34a and Rl34
ric capaciti es for ~vgl
volumet
The
cycle.
ator
refriger
the
to
cal
from the theoreti
5.
Figure
in
shown
are
~10r---------------------~

;;rs

w

(..)

L

UJ

~4

1!1:!1 Theoretical

~0-20

-

e(Fig.1a)

llqJvap
= ~eate with
exchange

~It

UJ

ffiLi.

2i\J
:=;ffi -10

0
t::::l Theoratical cycle (F.gura 1a)
t::::1 Cycle with llqJvap. heal exchange

Li.

i5-4

Refrigerator cycle (Fogure 1b)
(COP- COPa 12)100%
..._
Cop d .....ranee •
COPe,

D.

0
(..)-8

R1S4

R134a

Figure 4

.57 R22' .26 R22l
.43 R142b .74 R152a

Coeffic ient of Performa ne
referenc ed to COP of R12

>~

~ •30

d"ff

I

Refngerlllor cycle
(Fig. 1b)

(VOl. cap.• VOl.

cap-R1 ~100"4

v=:oi:-.=cap=·R.,-1_2-::~=-=
5-4() L.,Y-O...,....,cap_._'-·.,'",....,,..,...--:
.57 R221 .26 R22l
R134
R134a

Fi~re

5

.43 R142b .74 R152a

Volumet ric capacity referene ed
to volumetri~ eapacity of R12

er~or in COP predicti on
Another set of simulati ons was performe d to assess the
earity of zeotropi c
non-lin
halpy
ture/ent
tempera
the
ng
neglecti
from
resultin g
d in Figure 6, were obtained
presente
results,
The
change.
phase
a
ing
undergo
mixtures
for the theoreti cal eycle and the followin g inputs:

F (26.7'C/ 12.8'C)
-temper ature of HTF entering /leaving evapora tor SO"F/SS"
82"F/100 "F (27.8"C/ 37.8"C)
- tempera ture of HTF entering /leaving condens er
and condens er 12. S'F (6. 9"C)
- average effectiv e tempera ture differen ce for evapora tor
neglecti ng the non-line ari_ty
Figure 6 shows that:, fo~ most composi tions, the model
of 0. 2
the er~or is as high as 8. 9 pereent at a composi tion
0 verpredi ct:s COP.
ng
At high composi tions of R22, on the other hand, neglecti
weight fraction R22.
COP. This reversa l in the
the non·line arit:ies resulted in an underpr ediction of

D.

7.6

8 7.2

r

,/\..:
\

(!)

z

~ 6.8

\

Neglecting
non-lineamles
Accounting for
non-linearities

Figure 6
Predicti on of refriger ating
COP neglecti ng and accounti ng for
the t:empera ture/enth alpy nonlinearit y during phase change

0::

~ 6.4

a:
tb

0:

6.0
5.6 1.-...J..._.J ..........l.-... J'-.J....-...I. --'-_,_::--"...........

0

1 .o
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.2
COMPOSITION (weight fraction of R22)
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effe ct on COP is cause d by the
char acter of the non- linea rity_
chan ging from conve x
at low R22 comp ositio ns to conca
ve at high R22 comp ositio ns. These
vary with the mixt ure and cond
diffe renc es will
ition s simu lated , and cann ot be
gene raliz ed.
CONCLDSIONS
A mode l was prese nted to prov
ide perfo rman ce ratin gs of refri
refrig eran< : mix< :ures opera <:ing
gera nts and
in vapo r comp ressi on cycle s.
The relat ive ratin g of
refri gera nts will vary with the
appl icati on and the type of cycle
care must be exer cised in
simu lated . Grea t
draw ing broad conc lusio ns from
mean ingfu l perfo rman ce ratin
For
gs, the simu latio n mode l shou such ratin gs.
ld repre sent all the
sign ifica nt depa rture s from
the theo retic al cycle expe rienc
ed in a parti cula r
appl icati on, and these ratin gs
shou ld be appl ied only to the
appl icati on simu lated .
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